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t:•,•t• ess theater has presented his

~ photo-dramia of creation. It
rVd royal Weoome. This was

j.. ig• exhibition of a program on
$ 'de of the Atlantic which in-

ik~U :the' p•lnciipal cities of both
.reat Britain and the continent.

Pastor Russell in his discourse chose
that feature of his creation drama
whigh relatps to 'The Great Teacher

and His Sehool" His text was: "Learn
of Me, for I am meek and lowly of

heart."-Matthew, 11:29.
The pastor. began his discourse with

lthe ptrtetrent. that there is only one
wfy iy which to get rid of one's sin--
bellef in the Lord Jesus Christ. But
mere intellectual belief, he declared,
does not accomplish this result. The
Bible says that devils believe, and
tremble. They are not justified by
their believing. Neither are we justi•
fled by merely believing. We must do
something more. The believer who
acts on his belief, and who shows that
he really means what he says, will
make a full consecration of himself to
God. l'rom the standpoint of the Scrip-
tures, a believer is a disciple, a fol-
lower, a pupil.

The pastor went on to demonstrate
that the school of Christ is not open to
everybody. The whole world of man-
kind is not in the, school of Christ, with
some taking more lessons and others
fewer. There is' one definite way of
entering this school and becoming a
pupil of the great Master Teacher.
Hear the terms in His own words: 'If
any man will come after Me (become
My discipli-pupiU)k let him deny him-
self, take upP his crops and follow Me."
Only those Who present their bodies
a living eacrifice, holy, acceptable unto
God through the merit of the Redeemer
imputed- to them and received by faith,
are enrolled in the school of Christ.
In other words, only the members of
the church which is the body of Christ
are 4in' His sohool, being taught of
God throuoh His, wqrd.

Add;essing the Church, St. Paul
says, "We a$e His workmanshiP."
God has bas. working in the Church
by His providences and by His Word
of Truth, working in us by our ex-
periences, which He has made for us,
and by the opportunities which iHe
gives us. All these things are de-
signed by the Lord to bless us and to
develop us into His own character-
likeness, that, as the Master has said,
we may be like unto our Father in
Heaven-that we may be holy; even
as HO is holy--that our intentions,
our alms and our desires may be ex-
actly like those of God.

The Primary Lesson

The 3Path•r r'eminded his audience
that ~sgl a child enters .school for
the ifirst time, he has merely put him-
self into the hands of his teacher for
instruction. It requires years of pa-
tient training and study before he can
be said to have an education, and still
more instruction before he can be-
come a teacher himself. This, he said,
is exactly the picture which God gives
us in respect to the Church. During
this Gospel Age He has invited the
Church class to enter the School of
Christ and prepare for the great work
of hliman uplift during the incoming
Age.

The Royal Priesthood will all he
teachers. Under the Jewish arrange-
ment the priests were all teachers, in-
structors of the people, helping them
in every way in respect to morals. The
Royal Priests will also have authority
to rule the world for its good. None
but those whom God can entrust with
this great power will be qualified to
use it to uplift the world.

The Pastor then explained that
those enrolled in the school of Christ
are taught a great variety of lessons.
The first of these is meekness-teach-
ableness. None will be qualified for
the great work of the future who has
not been thoroughly taught this valu-
able lesson. He declared that tlhere
is probably a greater lack along the
line of teachableness than along any
other line. Sell'-conceit and self-will
are qualities which prevent their pos-
sessors from being teachable--meek.

Those who are good pupils in the
SchOol of Christ will hear the Master's
voice instructing them that of them-
selves they are nothing and can do
nothing; that they need His assistance
all along the way; that they need first
of all to be taught of (od--through
the great Teacher whom the Father
has appointed to give them instruc-
tion. Through the prophecies and
through His Word He teaches all who
are in His School. Tihe voice of Jesus
comes to all Hlis pupils, speaking to
them through the Scriptures and the
various experiences of life.

Those consecrated children of God
who have not learned the lesson of
meekness have not learned even the
primary lesson. Whoever says, "Lord,
I want my own way; this is w\hat I
prefer anid what I intend to have," is
certainly not teachable, and cannot
rnake progresrs in spiritual things. The
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Lead will not .force sach to .do •a
way; 4pring this age ie is,nst ~ ek-
ing those who must be forced to do Hi
will. He-will use force on those who
uatd it during the pext Age.

't Ipghout the G(opel Age the call
has beeh for thoge who 4eclare in
their povenant that they desire to do
the will of God, and Who w~ll. saic$fce
their lives in Order to do thgt will.
After they have 'nade .tlas contraet
With Him, and He has aaeo~tpd them
and sealed the coatract by giving
tshen the earnest of the HFIly Spirt*,
they cannot repudiate their agreergent.
They must either go on to everlasting
life or perish in the Seconad Peth.

Othert Lsns:to, • ,.esa nd
The Pastor dwelt for some time

upon the subject of meekness. Some
people, he declared, find this a diffi-
cult lesson to learn. But things are
pretty well balanced. The man who
is naturally very meek and teachable
usually has disadvantages in other
ways. People will impose upon him;
for they are apt to impose upon the
meek, as we all know. The man with
a great deal of self-esteem and only
a little meekness will get along better
by himself, but will have his diffi-
culty in coming under the hand of the
Lord. The speaker reminded his
hearers that they cannot alter .the
shape of their heads. Those who
were born with a nroud spirit have
so much more to battle against. Those
who were born with a humble mind
will have difficulties along other
lines, but will find It easter to learn
meekness than will the proud-spirited.
But since the Lord pqts meekness
first, no one will make progress in
the cohool of Christ until he has
learned to be meek; for meekness sig-
nifies teachableness.

The pastor then went on to the
other suhjects taught in this unitque
school. lNext in order come humility,
gentleness, patience, long-suffering
and t rotherly Ikindness Gentleness
is very important. Whoever is rude
and boisterous will not be ready to
learn, and therefore will not be in a
proper condition to be used of the
Lord until he has learned brotherly-,
kindaess, until he can be kind to all
the brethren and love them all. I-e
must be gentle toward all so as not
to offend or hurt them or stumble
them. Whoever is gentle will always
desire to be assistful to the brethren;
this is characteristic of the Spirit
of the Lord. Whoever is devoid of
these qualities which go to make up
love must acquire them if he would
be graduated from the school of
Christ.

Then, lest any one should be dis-
couraged, the pastor explained that
the flesh of some who are really over-
comers may never become as gentle as
that of others who naturally possess
this desirable quality, but that they
must have this quality in the mind or
will; for the Lord will judge them by
their desires, their endeavors, their ef-
forts. Whoever will be of the kingdom
class must be meek and gentle, no
matter what he may be according to
the flesh.

Commencement Day is Coming.
The pastor then showed that ulti-

mately two classes will be graduated
from the school of Christ. One class
will receive very high honors-glory,
immortality, joint-heirship with our
Lord Jesus Christ in His millennial
kingdom. The other class will be
servants of God and will serve Him
by rendering assistance to the king-
dom class. Under another figure these
classes are designated in Psalm 45 as
"the King's daughter" and "the vir-
gins, her companions, that follow her."

The speaker next showed why there
are to be these two classes and what
ihas made the difference between
them. The first class is constituted
of those pupils that are so intent
upon learning their lessons and of be-
ing graduated with honor that they
not only study carefully their text
hoo,k the word of God, but they watch
the Lord's eye, as it were bent upon
seeing what is His will concerning
them. To these He has given the
precious promise, "I will guide thee
with Mine eye." Their reply is "As
the eyes of servants look unto the
hand of their masters, and as the eyes
of a maiden unto the hand of her
mistress, so our eyes wait upon the
Lord our God, until that He have
mere yupon us," Psalm cxxiti:2.

The thought is that this class are
all attention to see what they can
render to the Lord, watching to see
what He wishes them to do. They do
not wait until He disciplines them se-
verely. This little flock class will be
composed of such as can be guided
by the will of the Lord, such as are so
anxiouos to do His will, so alert, so
willing to do anything they can do at
any time He may choose, as to be "in-
stant in season, out of season," to
themselves. Tlhose who possess this;
spirit will be of the first class to be
graduated from the school of Christ.

The second class to be graduated__ - -,• =a - m mm

but refreshing odor recommends New-
bro's IIHerpicide to ladies of refinement
everywhere.

Send 10c in postage to The Herpi-
cide Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich., for
sample and booklet.

Newbro'sa Herpicilde in 50c and $1.00
sizes is sold by all dealers who guar-
antee it to do all that is claimed. If
you are not satisfied your money ~til
be refunded.

Applications made by the best bar-
bers and hair dressers.

Missoula Drug Co., special agentl
-Adv.
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they do not properly ,sttudy their le.
.8aa "hTy- are hieliee to .steuy a

little, then play a little, then study
a little more, etc. These pupilts e-
quire to be "kept in" after school fre-
quently, and opcasionally need a little
switching. But they finally finish
their course and ale graduated.

Dropping the fi~e of the school-
room, the p ato r.sp•w ed this sqepd.
olastgr a time. Telae hJe decldsed,
iit pet be un tbe4lwoje, as will the

Uttiaa fl k clasp, :tht s et eqmpsan
-wil h4aye e~am branolts in their
hams:; i ptgd of teoeelv g the divtvte
natupe, they will he of a spirit nature
like unto the angels. But their qon-
dition Will be very bleused, for any-
thing which the master has to give,
will be good.

This class, the speaker alid, will he
composed of very good people, well-
meaning people; but they are not 'P
to the standard which the Lord de-'
sires for the kingdom class. Whoever
would be of the highest claes should
see to it that he reaches that staat-
dard. Thoae who will get the first;
place are those who catch the siedt
of the master a1d are loyal tQ Him
and His cause, ;thus proving them-
selves to be worthy of His love. As

LONG ITi TAES COUNtnY B STORM
OXFORD SHOE IS AGAIN IN FASHION

New York, June l2.-The attraetive-
ness of summer .costumes lies largely
in their immaculate freshness. Often
a dress of cheaper material will be
of greater satisfaction because of its
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FIGURE ONE.
A frock of .dinty lawn with skirt in

bustle effect.

well-laundered crispness than a more
expensive frock. Lawn, swiss, linen
and ratUne are charming made up in
a simple, stylish manner, and, if worn
when fresh and crisp from the iron-
ing table, will give the wearer as
dainty an appearance as milady in
expensive silks and chllifons, who may
wear a gown but once and lay it aside
forever.

It is a foregone conclusion that
women are dainty, and if daintiness is
lacking so is feminine charm.

A simple gesign serves for my first
Illustration, and displays to the best
advantage the flowered lawn of which
it is made, The simple waist has the
body and sleeves in one, with a large,
rounding collar of the same lawn. A
chemisette of white organdy, with flar-
ing collar, completes the waist. The
skirt is plain, except that it is caught
up to simulate a bustle back. A wide
sash of moire, which ties in a large
fluffy bow just above the bustle, gives
a quaint and old-time effect to the
dress. Behold! from inexpensive ma-
terials and simple embellishment we
have a charming costume which is
easily made and easily kept fresh,

The long tunic skirt has taken the
country by storm. So sudden and un-
expected has been its popularity that
the shops have been unprepared for
it. The manager of a well-known shop,
where only ready-made suits and cos-
tumes are sold, said that if the fu-
rore had come any earlier than it
did it would have put them out of
business.

The suit of my second illustration
has the long ,tunic skirt, and simple
jacket of cadet-blue ratine. It is made
of the one material throughout, which
makes it stand alone in the crowd of
suits and dresses where combinations
of colors and fabrics are the keynotes.

A variety of fabrics are being used
for children's frocks, Among them is
crepe, which makes charming little
dresses that have an added attraction
in that no ironing is required to make
them presentable. After they are
wasned, i they are wrung and pulled
and smoothed into shape, they are
ready to put on as soon as they are
dry.

For play dresses and rompers, se-
lect the heavy, firm quality. It is
called Englsh m- Japanese crePe, and
comes in a number of alluring colors,
such as Dutch blue, buff, odd pinks

The pastor thet. ,declared that ao-
eo*>ing to the. seeiptures 'we are sa
the eve of a great change of dispen-
sation, that t eQuo Who redeemned rle
world Is about to take His greant power
and reign. Thoe pupils in the school
of Christ w1to are most attentive to
the inster's Wvge speaking- thrprghthe word of IG4 ere hearing W der-

ht1i flings ne, to (o{eV ;pI oa

ltwht they hear ae getting a cleareranderstnp i . p pi•ortion ;to thleir

obedienee. Tha n *)i g are inatt ti~e
~pd thoge -mho I te to akpr $U not
andarntan4, bs iare satfr if
the comipt tigge $ trol le-'"udh *
never e sta haqe. was w a na
"no, nor .evgr sel li," as .Lekrt a{.

By wayr of oGa~~gisin, the paatQrw-
rorted all oonetcrated Christian gto
greater eafa•eta*s io striving to im~te

their callig a~d electiona are, (E
reminded tls p itht they were angt
aled natenrely to ;an a a eert

but to enter .thp school of Caht*4 1'
learn tof te sgtesrn tro he tmg

Him, in 9rrder to be developed it
and mind and in every aWy qeuatlt
tp be with tie Lord and to share with
Him in His O4iny, 'honor and immoir-

tality.

and greens. These will be found
serviceable and are usually nlpde lato,
little frocks which hang from: the
shoulders and are belted with a ;w41e
belt, or sash, of the same or contrast-
ing color.

.Fqr every-day afternoonq drhsses
plisse crepe may be used. This co es
in quaint and old-time designs, espe-
cially eunaiug when made up with
long waists and short, fluffy skirts. A
two-inch strip of the material may
be corded on either edge, and used
for the connecting belt of skirt and
waist.

Voile and net take first plaee for
the little girl's best dress this ears,-
mer. These are usually worn over
slips of pink or blue gash silk. Even
for the tiny girl net is used, •Jligh•h•
corded and braided, tucked and erm-
broidered. In these little dresses the
fashions which dominate mamma's
dresses soon find their way in a modt-
fled form into the fashions for the
child. So mother's tunics have be-
come double skirts for the little
daughter and the waistcoats have
given a 'waistcoat effect to pointedl
vests in children's dresses.

For the small boy the Dutch and
Oliver Twist suits are having a great
vogue. Trousers of blue, green or
brown, and buttoned to waists of
white, having collars and cuffs to
match the trousers, are distinctly
boyish and quite a change from the
rompers, which have been the acdept*
ed every-day suit, for the small boy
io long. A Florence Donmbey dress
for the little girl corresponds to this
boy's suit. The short, circular skirt
is buttoned with large pearl buttons
to a blouse of white. I is very cun-
ning, but more becoming to the girl
of eight than to her younger sister;
while the boy's suits are more becom-
ing to the real small boy.

The spall boy's suit for " wear on
state occasions should be of white
pique or linen. If he is small the
collars and icufs may be embroidered
but as he grows older the paliner and
more tailored must the suit appear.

For b9ys and girls alike the Balma-
caan coat is smartest for everyday
wear and should be in every ward-
robe made of some rainproof material
to take the place of the rubber coat
in rainy weather. Capes for the girl
are coming in upon the high wave just
in the wake of mother's cape and more

z

A suit in one color, a welcome relief
from the many popular combinations.

Only a UMre 1mys va tourth of July

Get aTh j Yourl
We wanit every home in Missouta and every business house

to have a flag for the Fourth and for every other patriotic oc-
casion-a flag that will be a credit to the home and4 te city"where i* fth•. ho.me a

We have Just received another shipment, Bull Dog bint.
ing. Seams double sewed, fast colors, meth proof, .stro• g ,o
grommets-good for years to crnme.

These flags are 3x5 feet in size. We altso have 7-foot joi• i
ed poles, brass ferules, with ball and rope.

While they last

Flag Only 45c-By Mail $k
Flag with jointed 7-foot pole, ball and rope, 8q--By mail, _ ..

Missoulian Publishing Company
_ N N

than likely the smartest winter coats
will be those having a cape of the
same material attached.

Now is the time for a timely talk
on feet. Gone is the old prejudice
against large feet. Athletics helped
to lessen it, and dancing has reached
the people that athletics didn't touch.
In order to dance the new dances
gracefully the feet must be comfort-
able. (Many have tried to launch the
dancing slipper without heels, on the
ballet variety, but except among a
very few this has not been successful.
But heels are lower and toes are
broader throbghout the whole shoe
realm.

Colored uppers to shoes, or colored
stockings with low shoes, are quite the
expected mode. The low shoes also
have colored uppers and backs in cafe
au lait (the color of coffee and milk)
or biscuit. These are mounted well
down into the vamp and run to the
sole at the sides and make the feet
look as small as possible.

The Oxford has come into fashion
again and rivals the English pump.
In the country these are worn with
leather thongs instead of the silk laces
or ribbons. Plain silver buckles are
correct for wear on the low shoes,
while the latest thing in ribbons for
low shoes is the varnished shoe rib-
bon.

The brocaded slipper in dull .colors
we have borrowed from the Parisienne,
who wears them with white stockings,
or with those matching the dress
worn.

In children's shoes for summer the
sturdy little strapped slipper holds
first place for the little tot, and for
the olper child the Oxford lb black
and brown.

Doqrt, Sash .Rts,
Mouldl•ps, e•t.

At Lowest Prices
Send for our Free
Catalogue and save
money on building
n materials of , all-
kinds. Fully illus-
trated and every
article priced,
Prompt shipments

everywhere.
Book of House

Showing 108 dif-
ferent homes. Sent
postpaid o reoeipt

of. lc. ,.
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1120 Western Avenue
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Smart Frocks for All Occasions
Easy to Make at Home

Are Fascinatingly Pict•'ed and
Described in the .New

JULY

McCall Patterns
and

Fashion Publicatioas
! Now On Sale

The stylish model illustrated
can be developed in a widre rarge
of materials and trimmings.

There never was a time when
the making of charming dresses
was so easy as now, when the

I simple draping makes expLert tai-
lcca! P4tteors 59067•6SD lobring unnecessary.
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